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Morphogenesis, Inc is a 
clinical stage biotechnology 
company. Morphogenesis 

began operations at the prestigous 
Sid Martin Biotechnology Incubator 
at the University of Florida more 
than two decades ago. At that 
time, we were primarily conducting 
research in areas that were not yet 
in textbooks. Since the beginning, 
we have been innovators at the 
forefront of these evolving fields, 
and we are still at the forefront. 
While we continue to do research 
to keep our technology pipeline 
growing, we are now characterized 
as an “emerging biotechnology 
company” in clinical and commercial 
stages. Specifically, we have one 
commercialized technology and a 
number of technologies approaching 
commercialization by way of clinical 
trials and government approval. 

We own an operating 
subsidiary, Veterinary 
Oncology Services, 

Inc.  (“VOS”) which sells our first 
commercialized technology: a 
paradigm-shifting cancer vaccine 
for dogs, cats and horses that is 
provided to veterinarians across 
the United States. Morphogenesis 
and our VOS subsidiary are housed 
in a strategically located 12,000 
sq. ft. state-of-the-art facility 
in Tampa, Florida (Florida is the 
home to almost 300 biotechnology 
companies representing over 10% of 
the biotech enterprises in the United 
States).

Executive Summary

Patricia Lawman, PhD
Chief Executive Officer

Pat is a co-founder of Morphogenesis, 
Inc. and has served the Company as Chief 
Executive Officer since 2003. Pat also 
served as Morphogenesis’ Chief Operating 
Officer from 1996 until 2003. Pat previously 
served as Division Director of Cancer 
Molecular Biology at the Walt Disney 
Memorial Cancer Institute, where she 
initiated and led the multifaceted molecular 
biology, gene targeting, gene therapy, gene 
delivery, and universal stem cell projects. 
Pat holds degrees from the University of 
Florida in Anthropology, Plant Pathology, 
Immunology and Medical Microbiology with 
specialties in Hematology and Oncology 
and has held adjunct faculty positions at 
several Florida State Universities.

WATCH INTERVIEWS WITH DR. PATRICIA LAWMAN
CLICK HERE    

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jB0Fpi-Jc-Q
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Company Goal
The Company’s goal is to revolutionize medicine by 

developing innovative methods to detect, isolate, grow 
and manipulate rare cells for use in cell therapies to treat 

chronic disorders.

Company Mandate
The Company’s mandate is to be cognizant of its 

responsibility to adhere to the highest moral and ethical 
standards in all aspects of its business.

Company Mission Statement
The Company’s mission is to end needless suffering.

Our work includes 
professional associations 
with several outstanding 
institutions. 
   One of our founding scientists 
was also the Director of Scientific 
Research at St. Joseph’s Children’s 
Hospital of Tampa, where significant 
progress was made towards testing 
our cancer vaccine in mice and dogs 
with naturally occurring cancers 
such as lymphoma, osteosarcoma, 
mast cell cancer and squamous cell 
carcinoma.
   The University of Nebraska 
Medical Center is leading our first 
human clinical trial. This Phase Ib 
trial will test the personalized whole 
cell form of our cancer vaccine in 
patients with previously untreated, 
asymptomatic, indolent non-Hodgkin 
lymphoma.
   The Moffitt Cancer Center is 
collaborating with us on exciting 
pre-clinical studies that will lead 
directly into a human clinical trial for 
melanoma. These studies are based 
on the direct injectable form of our 
cancer vaccine. 

   This vaccine is delivered directly into 
a patient’s melanoma lesion and leads 
the immune system to destroy their 
cancer.
   We are also working with the 
University of Florida (“UF”) College 
of Engineering to develop our cell 
separation device. We have had a 
number of other working relationships 
with UF’s College of Medicine.
   We have other past and present 
relationships with the Walt Disney 
Memorial Cancer Institute, the 
University of Tennessee, Auburn 
University, the University of 
Central Florida, and the University 
of South Florida College of 
Medicine, including current adjunct 
faculty positions.
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Morphogenesis is 
strategically placed 
within the rapidly 
growing healthcare and 
biotech industries.

We believe our technologies are paradigm changing for 
the massive human and animal healthcare industries 
which have annual spending of $10 trillion and $24 billion, 

respectively. These are profitable and growing industries. In fact, 
healthcare stock returns have consistently outperformed the S&P 
500 index, while biotech stocks outperformed all other sectors 
including healthcare; biotech stocks gained 300% returns over the 
past ten (10) years and tripled the returns of the S&P 500 index for 
the year 2014. Our technologies are extremely relevant to these 
growing sectors. Therefore, we believe that the continued maturation 
of our technologies has the potential to provide significant financial 
benefits to our Company and therefore its shareholders.
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We Have 
Invested More 
Than $10 Million
in Our 
Technologies
 

We Hold More Than  
20 U.S. Patents
Covering Numerous 
Valuable Technologies

We have received
over $2.3 million in
grants from the Walt
Disney Memorial
Cancer Institute, the
National Institutes of
Health, the Florida 
High Tech Corridor
and others. With
these grants and
private investment,
we have invested
over $10 million in our
technologies.

We have a comprehensive technology
portfolio for the detection, monitoring,
and control of cancer. We also own
other technologies for:
1) non-cancer diseases,
2) other healthcare applications, and
3) the revolutionary field of human stem
cells and tissue/organ regeneration.

Our objectives are to:
1) discover new technologies,
2) continue advancing our existing
technologies toward government ap-
proval
and commercialization,
3) end needless suffering, and
4) do the foregoing while maximizing
shareholder value.
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We have four technology “platforms.” 
Each platform may have several separate 
technologies within the respective platform 
category. 

The platforms are described in detail elsewhere 
in the Business Plan and are summarized below. 

We hold patents to protect each of these 
technologies.
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Michael Lawman, PhD
President

Michael is a co-founder of Morphogenesis, Inc. 
and served as the Company’s CEO from the date of 
incorporation until 2003. Michael received his PhD 
from the University of Surrey, UK, while working at 
the Animal Virus Research Institute (The Pirbright 
Institute). Michael came to the US as an NIH 
postdoctoral fellow at the University of Tennessee. 
Michael then served on the faculty of the Colleges 
of Veterinary Medicine at Auburn University and the 
University of Florida. Michael also worked as a senior 
scientist in the Division of Immunology and Cytokine 
Therapeutics at the Veterinary Infectious Disease 
Organization – Vaccine and Infectious Disease 
Organization of Canada. Michael also held a faculty 
position at the University of Florida in the College 
of Medicine and was Director of Research at the 
Walt Disney Memorial Cancer Institute. Michael has 
published extensively and is co-inventor on numerous 
US and world-wide patents. He has participated as 
a research consultant on a number of topics for the 
Biopharmaceutical Industry and for International and 
US agencies. Michael also served as a reviewer and 
as an Ad Hoc reviewer for a number of scientific peer 
reviewed journals. He currently serves as President 
and Chairman of Morphogenesis’ Executive Board.

WATCH INTERVIEWS WITH DR. MICHAEL LAWMAN
CLICK HERE    

   Cancer vaccines are a category of immunotherapies that have the ability 
to “educate” the immune system to fight cancer naturally. We have three 
forms of our vaccine that can treat multiple types of cancers: 1) Autologous, 
2) Allogeneic, and 3) Intra-tumoral DNA Injection (a direct injection of our 
proprietary microbial gene into the tumor of a patient). The underpinning 
technology for each of these forms of the vaccine is the same and can be used 
to treat humans as well as animals with many different types of cancer.

   Stem cells are the cells from which all other cells “stem.” Our vision, which 
we have accomplished, was to create technologies that would enable us to 
“harvest” human adult stem cells (not embryonic stem cells) and expand 
them to clinically relevant numbers. Our research paradigm was then to 
“reengineer” these valuable stem cells so that they would not be rejected 
by the immune system and drive them into specialized cells, tissues or even 
organs that could be used as replacements to treat congenital defects, 
disease, trauma or normal age-related degeneration. 

   Rare cell separation is part of our stem cell research paradigm. We needed 
a device that would allow us to extract a single rare cell from a suspension 
of 1-2 billion cells. We have accomplished this, and a prototype is being 
made which should be completed soon. With this technology we can isolate 
circulating cancer cells before they become deadly tumors. This provides the 
ability for early detection and treatment of cancer and has the promise to save 
millions of lives.

   Bluebio drug development was not part of our cell and gene therapy 
research paradigm but potentially may yield as much benefit as our other 
three platforms. This BlueBio platform is founded on our research of 
microscopic living organisms (“microorganisms”) retrieved from ocean floors. 
Living organisms have been used for centuries to create numerous drugs that 
have saved millions of lives, e.g. penicillin. The samples we have received 
literally contain billions of new microbial species, each with the possibility of 
creating a useful product or drug.

Our Technology Platforms

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xzxinw35QaQ
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Technology value starts with 
a great deal of research 
and development. The next 

step is to maximize the research 
and development investment 
by protecting the technology 
by filing patents. Successful 
commercialization then requires 
government approval by the Food 
and Drug Administration (“FDA”) 
for human products or the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture (“USDA”) 
for animal products. To do so, the 
technologies must be proven to be 
safe, and they must be proven to 
work (“efficacy”). For human
applications, this is typically done
by doing studies with animals and
later doing studies with humans.
These studies are referred to as
“pre-clinical trials” and “clinical 
trials,” respectively.

The more data we collect 
from these studies, the 
more we increase the value 

of our technologies. Value is 
maximized when our products 
reach the commercialization 
stage. Our autologous whole 
cell veterinary cancer vaccine 
reached the commercialization 
stage several years ago when we 
received authorization from the 
USDA to provide the vaccine to 
veterinarians across the U.S. We 
have a number of other exciting 
technologies in different stages of 
the commercialization development
“pipeline.”

Technology Value Increases  
As Development Progresses

The Discounted Cash Flow (“DCF”) method is somewhat of a “gold 
standard” for valuing biotechnology companies. When applying the DCF 
method, a number of assumptions are made regarding: the potential 

market(s) for products, expected market penetration, estimates of cash flow 
and gross profit, potential as a combination product, patent life, etc. In our 
case, we engaged a third party to prepare valuation calculations taking into 
account our strategy to establish partnerships with Big Pharma.
   While our human cancer vaccines can be commercialized for many different 
types of cancer, this third party valuation includes only the commercialization 
of four types of cancer (Non-Hodgkin B Cell lymphoma, melanoma, pancreatic 
and breast, i.e. approximately 26% of 1.7 million Americans diagnosed with 
cancer in 2016) in its calculations.

The Morphogenesis valuation ONLY CONSIDERS:
 • Commercialization of four products

The Morphogenesis valuation DOES NOT CONSIDER:
 • Those in the U.S. currently living with cancer
 • Those outside the U.S. currently living with cancer
 • The value of our other three technology platforms
 • The value of our Veterinary Oncology Services, Inc. subsidiary
 • Potential revenue from the direct intralesional DNA veterinary product

For more details regarding the calculation methodology, assumptions and the 
results of this valuation, please refer to Attachment “B” of the “Offering Circular”.

How Emerging Biotech Companies 
are Valued 
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Having numerous technologies 
in a rapidly progressing pipeline 
is probably the most significant 
challenge for large pharmaceutical 
companies. Many of these 
companies have lost substantial 
earnings because their patents 
expired, and their technology 
was then utilized by companies 

making “generic” versions that are 
sold for low prices. For example, 
due to generics, Lipitor sales 
dropped 80% over an eight (8) 
year period. Because of this, these 
large pharmaceutical companies 
continuously seek award winning 
technologies such as ours for 
acquisition or “partnering.”

Big Pharmaceutical Companies Buy 
Technology for Millions or Billions!

WATCH INTERVIEWS WITH GRAHAME COOK
CLICK HERE    

Grahame Cook has 20 years’ experience in investment banking in the US and Europe. 
He was the Global CEO of West LB Panmure from 1999 and 2003. He has advised 
on many transactions in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology sectors. Grahame 
was a founding member of the LSE’s TechMARK Advisory Committee and holds an 
MA, double first, from Oxford University. He is on the Board of Horizon Discovery plc, 
an international genomics company which did an IPO raising $100 million in 2014; 
MDY plc, a listed medtech investment company; and Actino Ltd, an immunotherapy 
company.

VALUE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9qVnhkWuQO8
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   We have received recognition not only by grants awarded, but 
also by other awards, press coverage etc. In 2009 we received an 
especially prestigious recognition from 
The World Technology Summit.
   Our Company reached the “Winners Circle” of companies 
that were recognized as “…doing the innovative work of the 
greatest likely long-term significance in their fields.”  The other 
Winners  Circle companies were Honda Motor Company, Mayo 
Clinic, Amazon, Facebook and You Tube.

Grants,  Awards, & 
Other Recognition

Funding For Development  
Will Be Generated With  
Commitment to Shareholder Value

We will continue to develop our 
current technologies and innovate 
new technologies. The funding for 
these activities will be provided by 
the following:

1. Sales of our Company’s stock, 
and/or

2. Internally generated revenue, 
and/or

3. Transactions such as “licensing” 
or “partnering” with Big Pharma 
and/or Venture Capital Firms *

4. Debt placement when/if 
appropriate

Executive Summary    16

*“Licensing” means 
contractually allowing 
another entity to develop 
and/or commercialize 
our technology. Licensing 
transactions are generally 
comprised of  one or all of the 
following payments which in 
our case would be paid to us 
by a licensor entity such as a 
Big Pharma company:

1. “Upfront Payments”  due 
upon signing of the “deal”, and
2. “Milestone Payments” due 
upon the accomplishment of 
a stage of development; for  
example  the completion of a 
Phase 1 Clinical Trial, and
3. “Royalty Payments” due 
upon the sales of products 
or services derived from our 
licensed technology. Royalty 
Payments are generally equal 
to a percentage of sales.

“Partnering” is very similar 
to a “licensing” transaction 
except the term would 
typically contemplate an 
active role by our Company in 
the development and/or sales 
activities.

WATCH INTERVIEWS WITH DAVID BERGMANN
CLICK HERE    

David Bergmann is the President and Founder of NAECO, LLC. His company has been 
recognized twice in the INC® 5000 list of fastest growing US private businesses, 
nominated three times as Georgia Manufacturer of the Year and honored as Small 
Business of the Year for Fayette County in suburban Atlanta, Georgia. He led NAECO’s 
expansion into the Aerospace, Military and Medical markets, and holds 11 Intellectual 
Properties. David earned a MS degree in Industrial and Systems Engineering, and a BS 
in Applied Mathematics and Computer Science from the University of Florida.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5cH4ElHgGR0
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$727 Million
AstraZeneca to partner w/ Inovio on

immuno-oncology. 
8/10/2015

$510 Million
AstraZeneca buys immuno-oncolo-
gy weapon in $510M Heptares deal. 

8/6/2105

$1 Billion
Celgene pays $1B in landmark deal to 

buy into Juno’s pipeline of CAR-T drugs. 
6/29/2015

$560 Million+
Eli Lilly puts cancer immunotherapies 

in spotlight with $560M-plus BioNTech 
deal. 5/12/2015

$1.25 Billion
AstraZeneca lends its oncology star to 
Celgene and recruits Innate in a PD-L1 

deal. 4/20/2015

$555 Mllion
Roche bets $555M on an Indian biotech’s 

immuno-oncology drug.  
4/20/2015

“Headlines” of Recent Cancer Technology Transactions
(links are underlined) 

Over our 20-year history, 
we have been funded by 
prestigious grants and by 

private investors. This offering is 
the first of its kind for our Company. 
Specifically, for the first time in 
our history, we are offering our 
stock to the general public. If we 
consummate a transaction with 
a Big Pharma company we may 
terminate this offering or, if the 
offering has been completed, we 
may never again offer sales of our 
shares. If we do have subsequent 
offerings of our stock, these 
offerings will be timed at strategic 
points immediately following the 
achievement of milestones that 
will have increased the value of 
our stock. In any event, with this 

offering, only accredited investors 
may purchase our stock. The term 
“accredited investor” is defined in 
our Subscription Agreement which 
is Attachment “A” of our “Offering 
Circular”.

Our Dividend Policy
It is our goal that the funds we 
generate from internal revenue or 
transactions will greatly exceed 
our capital requirements, in which 
case we will: 1) terminate the 
sale of additional Company stock 
(until necessary, if at all) and 2) 
distribute excess funds to our 
shareholders as dividends.
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$2.56 Billion
Novartis pays Xencor for XmAb platorm 

with Novartis having global rights.
6/28/2016

$1.77 Billion
Symphogen sells license for antibody 

therapies against 6 checkpoint targets.
1/5/2016

$1.7 Billion
Baxalta pays Precision Bio for allogenic 

CAR T-cell therapies.
2/25/2016

$1 Billion
Blueprint Med is paid by Roche for 5 

small molecule therapeutics.
3/15/2016

This Offering

http://go.questexweb.com/kM0LQ0u308V01QeVO40020F
http://go.questexweb.com/kM0LQ0u308V01QeVO40020F
http://go.questexweb.com/AY0p02MQ10ueZVV00Q0U2OF
http://go.questexweb.com/AY0p02MQ10ueZVV00Q0U2OF
http://go.questexweb.com/dc/rs2MVsy89GkWyRZEc6BcuAVZlzgAhgZnF2rQs1xWJlJKd1HvWfQ7-UWcVsBCRsPUCxjc6WnUM-m4uohiYuiVQHHV-mTaFlnBs6zk6A21iGTsZPeAGglN4OF79375ZlqWeNOzcuEvhngwqRzksu-tNbunBfAXrI_halWshCDrngdhEiP5p-O8G2X3VCvJsbDUc-pxfnsbmnhwO4I4SeKHwJAYKEnGvjQztGLCb3HMtMbeS2raShg9Vt5bS_-_da9DswBquQD5guQpHsNwDMfG3be-Ckumu5YWGWFa-tu1WhSD6IxXgBxRSsv0uhtfu0NWazwi3nKucSy62OebOaNA9Q==/SQ0F1e0OQ020uMV0S00FVFC
http://go.questexweb.com/dc/rs2MVsy89GkWyRZEc6BcuAVZlzgAhgZnF2rQs1xWJlJKd1HvWfQ7-UWcVsBCRsPUCxjc6WnUM-m4uohiYuiVQHHV-mTaFlnBs6zk6A21iGTsZPeAGglN4OF79375ZlqWeNOzcuEvhngwqRzksu-tNbunBfAXrI_halWshCDrngdhEiP5p-O8G2X3VCvJsbDUc-pxfnsbmnhwO4I4SeKHwJAYKEnGvjQztGLCb3HMtMbeS2raShg9Vt5bS_-_da9DswBquQD5guQpHsNwDMfG3be-Ckumu5YWGWFa-tu1WhSD6IxXgBxRSsv0uhtfu0NWazwi3nKucSy62OebOaNA9Q==/SQ0F1e0OQ020uMV0S00FVFC
http://go.questexweb.com/dc/rs2MVsy89GkWyRZEc6BcuAVZlzgAhgZnF2rQs1xWJlJKd1HvWfQ7-UWcVsBCRsPUCxjc6WnUM-m4uohiYuiVQHHV-mTaFlnBs6zk6A21iGTsZPeAGglN4OF79375ZlqWeNOzcuEvhngwqRzksu-tNbunBfAXrI_halWshCDrngdhEiP5p-O8G2X3VCvJsbDUc-pxfnsbmnhwO4I4SeKHwJAYKEnGvjQztGLCb3HMtMbeS2raShg9Vt5bS_-_da9DswBquQD5guQpHsNwDMfG3be-Ckumu5YWGWFa-tu1WhSD6IxXgBxRSsv0uhtfu0NWazwi3nKucSy62OebOaNA9Q==/SQ0F1e0OQ020uMV0S00FVFC
http://go.questexweb.com/dc/rs2MVsy89GkWyRZEc6BcuAVZlzgAhgZnF2rQs1xWJlJKd1HvWfQ7-UWcVsBCRsPUCxjc6WnUM-m4uohiYuiVQHHV-mTaFlnBs6zk6A21iGTz-fc8USPI8M-lDikUshu1LPPnJmqSKIft_wLnSCi80LKKVh6JRZWyWNELcrVU-lm_F_R1--6tusAGV2sOfTQeQTDH00kLv0aimKunDbxmxc8wXLaKW79yyJwO3Umb--bbU2LADkYLClv5V6X-UZEUbYSe-nsyJVm1oKYMmeZiCoWQQEfyaXdxCclGhIlPEzBevXkJUYz2MHqh3n4IAka0LBHKOndzD5mHU98ZeKm4a4ghG-fc0uraAaMgt2X64EA=/a0100Q0CVM0O004FYQuY2Ve
http://go.questexweb.com/dc/rs2MVsy89GkWyRZEc6BcuAVZlzgAhgZnF2rQs1xWJlJKd1HvWfQ7-UWcVsBCRsPUCxjc6WnUM-m4uohiYuiVQHHV-mTaFlnBs6zk6A21iGTz-fc8USPI8M-lDikUshu1LPPnJmqSKIft_wLnSCi80LKKVh6JRZWyWNELcrVU-lm_F_R1--6tusAGV2sOfTQeQTDH00kLv0aimKunDbxmxc8wXLaKW79yyJwO3Umb--bbU2LADkYLClv5V6X-UZEUbYSe-nsyJVm1oKYMmeZiCoWQQEfyaXdxCclGhIlPEzBevXkJUYz2MHqh3n4IAka0LBHKOndzD5mHU98ZeKm4a4ghG-fc0uraAaMgt2X64EA=/a0100Q0CVM0O004FYQuY2Ve
http://go.questexweb.com/dc/rs2MVsy89GkWyRZEc6BcuAVZlzgAhgZnF2rQs1xWJlJKd1HvWfQ7-UWcVsBCRsPUCxjc6WnUM-m4uohiYuiVQHHV-mTaFlnBs6zk6A21iGTz-fc8USPI8M-lDikUshu1LPPnJmqSKIft_wLnSCi80LKKVh6JRZWyWNELcrVU-lm_F_R1--6tusAGV2sOfTQeQTDH00kLv0aimKunDbxmxc8wXLaKW79yyJwO3Umb--bbU2LADkYLClv5V6X-UZEUbYSe-nsyJVm1oKYMmeZiCoWQQEfyaXdxCclGhIlPEzBevXkJUYz2MHqh3n4IAka0LBHKOndzD5mHU98ZeKm4a4ghG-fc0uraAaMgt2X64EA=/a0100Q0CVM0O004FYQuY2Ve
http://www.fiercebiotech.com/partnering/roche-bets-555m-on-an-indian-biotech-s-immuno-oncology-drug
http://www.fiercebiotech.com/partnering/roche-bets-555m-on-an-indian-biotech-s-immuno-oncology-drug
http://www.fiercebiotech.com/biotech/embargoed-until-1-15am-et-novartis-goes-bispecific-xencor-150m-immuno-oncology-deal
http://www.fiercebiotech.com/biotech/embargoed-until-1-15am-et-novartis-goes-bispecific-xencor-150m-immuno-oncology-deal
http://connect.dcat.org/blogs/pharma-news/2016/01/05/baxalta-symphogen-ink-16-billion-immuno-oncology-deal#.V6x43se4ycY
http://connect.dcat.org/blogs/pharma-news/2016/01/05/baxalta-symphogen-ink-16-billion-immuno-oncology-deal#.V6x43se4ycY
http://www.genengnews.com/gen-news-highlights/baxalta-precision-biosciences-partner-in-up-to-1-7b-immuno-oncology-collaboration/81252408/
http://www.genengnews.com/gen-news-highlights/baxalta-precision-biosciences-partner-in-up-to-1-7b-immuno-oncology-collaboration/81252408/
https://www.bostonglobe.com/business/2016/03/15/blueprint-inks-roche-deal-with-more-than-potential-payments/gCi22KcGPZypJ4eOMY15ML/story.html
https://www.bostonglobe.com/business/2016/03/15/blueprint-inks-roche-deal-with-more-than-potential-payments/gCi22KcGPZypJ4eOMY15ML/story.html
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SUMMARY
As stated above, our objectives are to: 

 1) Discover new technologies

 2) Continue advancing our existing 
technologies towards government approval 
and commercialization 

 3) End needless suffering in adults, children        
and pets 

 4) Do the foregoing while maximizing 
shareholder value

The funds from this Offering will be used to further the 
accomplishment of our objectives, especially advancing 
our existing technologies toward government approval and 
commercialization.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
ABOUT HOW YOU CAN

JOIN MORPHOGENESIS,
CLICK HERE.

or email
invest@morphogenesis-inc.com

This Executive Summary contains statements indicating expectations about 
our goals,objectives, anticipated future performance and other forward-
looking statements that involve risks and uncertainties. We usually use words 
such a “may,” “will,” “should,” “expect,” “plan,” “anticipate,” “believe,” “estimate,” 
“predict,” “could,” “might,” “future,” “intend,” “potential” or “continue” or the 
negative of these terms or similar expressions to identify forward-looking 
statements. These statements appear throughout this document and are 
statements regarding our current intent, belief or expectations. Our actual 
results could differ materially from those anticipated, expressed or implied in 
these forward-looking statements for many reasons.

http://www.morphogenesis-inc.com/?p=1322



